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Pandemic Management

Masks and social distance when necessary to collaborate

Maximum telework continues

Virtual collaboration and teamwork continues

Training participants wear masks and socially distance
Direct-Feed Low-Activity Waste Video

https://youtu.be/LuwB24UIU_g
Direct-Feed Low-Activity Waste Update

Newly installed waste feed delivery lines between AP Tank Farm and the Low-Activity Waste Facility

Installing replacement cover on Basin 44 of the Liquid Effluent Retention Facility

Glass-Forming Material Delivery – Melter 1 Heat-Up Closer

Integrated Disposal Facility leachate tank liner installation
324 Building micropile preparation

Plutonium Reclamation Facility rubble removed

TX Tank Farm interim surface barrier installation

Tanks inside 100 KX Pump and Treat Facility
Public Engagement

• Monthly Cultural Resources Meeting
• 10 WTP Melter Heat-up Community Briefings
• Hanford Site Roundtable Meeting with Tribal Leaders, Office of Environmental Management and Hanford Managers
• Cleanup Priorities Workshop
• Bi-monthly Tribal Affairs Meetings
• VLAW WIR Public Meeting
• Roundtable Follow-on Meetings with Tribal Leadership
• 12 Speakers Bureau briefings
• 100-BC Listening Session with Yakama Nation
Upcoming Public Engagement

- WTP Chapter 6A Inspection Plan Class 2 Permit Mod Comment Period and Public Meeting
- 100 BC Record of Decision
- M-091 Comment Response completion
- Draft WIR Evaluation for Test Bed Initiative